
Impact Association Management welcomes the American Society of Interior Designers

California San Diego

April 16, 2020, Madison, Wisconsin –Impact Association Management (Impact) is excited to

announce the signing of our fifth chapter of the American Society of Interior Designers,

California San Diego as our newest client. 

 

“ASID San Diego is delighted to be working with Impact AMC.  Our goal is to support our

dedicated volunteers by allowing their contribution of time and effort to be worthwhile by

supporting them with an amazing administrative team. We look forward to leveraging their

expertise in organizing and managing all aspects of chapter administrative tasks and help us

transform our organization into an efficient, thriving chapter” states Bertha Hernandez, ASID

California San Diego President.

“Our team has been working with ASID chapters since 2016. We understand the needs of ASID

and their membership and are excited to expand that knowledge to a new chapter. The

on-boarding process with ASID California San Diego has been incredibly smooth and we can

already tell this is a hard-working board that is open to our ideas. This combination will make

for a very successful partnership.”, adds Jodi Fisher, CEO, Impact Association Management.

  

About the American Society of Interior Designers California San Diego

The California Peninsula Chapter of ASID covers the entire San Francisco Peninsula also known

as Silicon Valley and includes 375 members from San Mateo, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, and

Monterey counties. These are cutting-edge professionals who maintain the highest level of

design standards. They are experts at satisfying their clients’ diverse needs while effectively

working under budgets and deadlines.

Contact:



Bertha Hernandez

ASID California San Diego President

www.casd.asid.org

About Impact Association Management 

Impact Association Management was founded in 2006 by Jodi Fisher, and since then they have
successfully supported many Associations in growing and increasing profits and memberships.
Now expanded into a robust team, Impact consists of Social Media experts, Non-Profit
Administrators and Executive Administrative Assistants with impressive backgrounds in
Association support, small business operations and international corporations.  Their mission is
to provide customized, efficient, and forward-thinking association management services to
small and medium sized Associations with a highly skilled, dedicated team of Executive
Administrators. 

Contact: 

Impact Association Management

608.210.3120 

info@ImpactAMC.com 

www.ImpactAMC.com 

http://www.casd.asid.org
mailto:info@impactvs.com

